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IjFII.A LU< 'KKO u it. The sound

isy guy blue and gleaming in the
moonlight, with little boats, and
Jaisei boats of the nearest boat club
rocking at anchor, a big autumn
moon was pushing redly up the sky.

Vhe four acres of Kentwood wafers
iav orderly and pretty beyond them;
the quaint colored houses, a full
dozen by now, ready for occupancy
with their green lawns, their land-
leaping, their lighted porches, had
an air of ctmipleteuess and security
and youthful prosperity. The big
community house was all alight, and
the parking space to one side of it
•was nearly full of cars already. The
bathing beach had been completely
reclaimed, ami the cabanas were!
complete, too this was a late
autumn, there would be at least a !
fortnight, perhaps a month, more of I
bathing red and yellow awnings.;

big bright umbrellas, had been set ;
up or left up this night to show how
ttie shore would be by day. She
looked back to the dozen defiantly!
bright houses again, oral saw beyond j
them again excat -lions, chars, half- j
built liotises. The place would bo all
done before frost came . . and be- j
fore spring came it would be deso- i
kite. „ 1

"flood looking, ,-h?" said Orton
•fain.

'•fiood-ioolotig as a mirage," she
•aid.

"We're at the speakers’ table,” said
Ck toil complacently, as he led her in. j
He rarely listened when Leila used
words he didn't know.

“What's this? The phalanstery .
dtnmg room?" she asked, as lie led
her into a long bright room dotted
with the conventional little flower- (
Vrimmeu tables, with the usual
•mount of darting- waiters, up to the
customary long white table on an |
•ievatton. wdth tl»e usual men and j
women tn eventing dress eating the
usual canned crab hors d'oeuvre
•king it.

Phal —what ° Say, Leila, don't go
highbrow on me. Got a speech to
make, strain enough on the old in j
tollecL It's the casino's ballroom, j
The regular dining room wouldn't }
tofte all the lai>les The best people !
from all the Fernwoods are here '
Civic occasion nnd all that.”

“Addison.'' .-aid Leila, a little j
•axed, cjdled it the community
house.*

"WeU, thatls all right, funny
chap, has tun my name* for Ullage,”
said Orton. '‘Ti’a ma Fernwood
Waters Caeino just the -ease. And
a very good one. Nice .-abanaa good

MAY CUT RAILROAD
TAX TO SAVE THEM

And That Make It
Possible for Freight Rates

To Come Down

By LESLIE KICHKL
Central l’re«.s .Staff Writer

New York. Feb. 12. —Taxes on rail-
roads may have to be lowered to be. I
lowered to save them.

Taxing units may have to cut on j
that.

Reduction in taxes may make pos- ¦
sihle another desired reduction— j
freight iat.es, which are an indirect •
tax.

The decline of railroad stocks and !
other securities simply is a barometer
of the financial condition of the ma-
jority of railroad corporations. i
A 1929 FORECAST

Was th:’ie any forecast in 1929 that
was correct?

Hera is one concerning railroads. !
from a Wall Street market letter !
a forecast that investors in railroad i
secuiities may desire to frame for '
ironic purposes:

“No matter what artificial re, |
etraints may be placed on the stock
market, railway secuiities ate not '•
likely to be affected to any large ex 'tent. a Railroad »t.y& <>,&

Travel Bargains |
I ickefs On Sale Daily From llemlerson

Round Trip
One-Way One-Way Unrestricted

Coach Unrestricted 15-Day N 6-Months
Columbia, S. C $ 3.70 $ 7.40 $ 9.90 v $12.35

Savannah. Oa
... 5.82 11.63 15.50 19.40

Jacksonville, Fla .. 8.39 16.77 22.40 27.95
West Palm Beach. Fla 12.88 25.75 31.35 42.95
Miami, Fla 13.88 27.75 37.00 46.25
Tampa. Fla 11.56 23.10 30.85 38.50
St. Petersburg, Fla *. 11.91 23.82 31.80 39.70
Athens. Oa 5.90 11.80 15.75 19.70
Atlanta, (la 7.00 13.99 18.65 23.35
Chattanooga. Tenn 7.93 15.85 21.15 26.45
Nashville. Tenn 10.22 19.46 25.95 32 45
Birmingham. Ala 9.50 18.99 25.35 31.65
Memphis, Tenn 12.32 24.63 32.85 41.05
Fortsmouth-Norfolk, Va 1.97 3.94 5 25 6 60
Richmond. Va 1.71 3.42 4.60 5.70
Washington. D C 4.27 f1.92 9.25 11.55
Baltimore, Md 5.71 8.36 12.13 14.43
Philadelphia, Pa 9.17 11.82 19.05 21.35
New York. N. Y 12.41 15.06 25.52 27.83

Similar Low Fares To Other Points
Let up explain Air-Conditioned equipment on Seaboard Trains—

An exclusive feature.

Ship Your Auto By Train
Costs only one additional ticket when two people travel

using unrestricted fares.
For further information see your local Ticket Agent or write

H. E. Pleasants, T). P. A.,
505 Odd Fellows Building Raleigh N C

SEABOARD
Air Line Railway

The only completely air-conditioned trains in the. South.

| pool—l forgot, you were tunny
about coming over to look at it. Just
shows what a chap without any busi-
ness sense can do If be lets bright
people pull him through. DeFries
is good. J find he belongs to my !
fraternity. And. of course, the !
mater's one ©f our big minds, if 1 '
Jo say it."

j I.eila silently attacked her canned
{crab. There was a very nice or-
chestra, the one from the Manor *
Country club, indeed, playing airs j
from "Roberta" and "AH the King’s '
Horses.” Above it, the satisfied chat-
ter of an eating populace roared.
She scanned them. Yes, most of the
Manor people. A lot of the Fern-
wood Gardens people. All the young-
er ones she did not know must be

J the new Ferrtwood Waters pur-
' chaters. She loooked along the table

at which she was sitting; there in a

tailcoat was Red DeFries, beside him
the honey-blonde, comely, tall giil in j
green, his Marge. There were Jerry

. and Mary Martin. Mary in a maroon '
velvet with no back and no shoul- |

| ders and long skin-tight sleeves, pos- !
i sossivel.v gav with Jerry. There •
! were the older Martins, of course, lie ¦

j paunchy, capable, aggressive-jawed, Ii *he glitter-haired, small and <liet-
tliin, a little more lined, more than a

j little rouged and transformatloned. a
n.'mento mori, for anybody with

; eyes, of what Mary would be in |
twenty years. There were Mayor 1
Gregg, of the Fernwoods. and his J
wife, adequate, pleasant, tired. In

| the center of the table behind the
| tern piece s»L of course, Addison and 1
Ret. Addison had made one last ges- f

I ture for the people in the only busi-
I ness suit in the house. Bet hadn't.
Ret, too, had gone reckless on the
family eharge account, and was ex-
pensive. if madonna-like, in blue and
white with pearl trimmings. On Ad-

| dison's farther side sat little Aunt
Minnie in the black silk and old !
honiton I.eila had helped her get into 1
an hour before happy, flushed, and

j quivering. Beyond Iter was the pres- *
ident of the Manor Reach club and !
Mrs. Johnston-Hedges. On the far j

| side of her was a vacant chair. There !

(was no proletatiat. None a* all.
She turned t« Red
"Whete ?* the proletat iat this ;

j uluee is for?*’ .she demanded of him 1! ooin' -blank
"Good-evening. Oh, that's coming. !

in this a teshve occasion, i ask you? !
Marge and I are getting married al- !
¦nos* th« *aua% time you ate. though !
not so naughtily. Margie, old lamb,
observe toe only girl that never fell
for our .Jerry.'*

Leila and Marge were agt eeable to i

• the list that is tot selling for less
j titan it is worth a* the present time,

jOf course, even a government bond
[ will occasionally dip below par in dis-

tressed selling, and railroad security
| prices may similarly be affected for
i a like reason, but holders of railway
i securities now’ have no cause to wor-
! ry over the outlook for their invest-
| ments.”

I CHILD LA BO K VOTE?
| An effort is being made to have

J the people themselves vote in a re-
j ferendum on the child labor amend-
j ment to the constitution,

j That suggestion arose after the
| New York state senate udiciary com-
j mittee smothered, without a record

( vote, the resolution for New York
| state to ratify. Thus the legislature

| was not given an opportunity to vote
j on the resolution.

A popular referendum would have
i no legal effect on ratification. The
. constitution says that Three-fourths
iof the states, through their legisla-
! tuns, shall ratify an amendment to
j the federal constitution to make it
i effective.
j There has been talk in congress for
• several years, however, of putting up
another annulment to the constitution

I to make ratification possible by pop-
! ular vote.

Thus the will of the people would
| become effective much sooner. As it
| is, minorities (many of which have
vested interests) can block reforms

lor release from oppressive measures.

! 1895 Surrender of Chinese fleets
and forts ending their war yyith Ja-

•fiPa*is v. , 'Tv •¦'

SB*
It Wants To Help Every-

body It Can, as Shown
In Bills Introduced

:

Ir.-ilty l)is|tal<‘li Bureau,
In Hie Sir Waller lintel,

Raleigh, Feb. 13. —This General As-
sembly is more interested in humani- j

tartan measures than any in many Jj years, according- both to observers and j
| to the many bills introduced along i¦ these lines, ft not only wants to in- j
| erease the salaries of school teach- •

; ers, as the several bills to grant them j
a boost of from 20 to 30 pet cent tn

j salaries indicate, but it also wants to Ij give them the protection of the work !
men's coni pen sat ion act, and grant j¦ them the stjme sick leave with pay j

! that other State employes get.
; But that is not all. A number of
| bills introduced within the last few
! days indicate that this assembly is
j also interested in the welfare of the

I school children and that it would

j throw additional safeguards around
I them. The hill introduced in the Sen- 1
I «te Monday night by Senators Dunn '
• of Rowan, and Horton, of Chatham,
j would protect children while riding
in school buses against accidental in-
jury or death by authorizing the State i
School Commission to set up a com- j
pensation fund from which it would
pay up to S6OO for the- accidental in- i
jury or death of a child .while riding 1
in a school bus. This same bill was i
introduced m the House at the same
time by Representative Bowers, of !

A very county. The hill would author- !

I ize the payment of medical and hos- j
I pital expenses for children injured !
f in bus accidents.
I j
. Another bill designed to result in !

1 eucn other; rneu somebody on the
other side of Marge talked to her
and Leila went back to silent con-
sumption of the usual large tired

| lialf-chicken, the tepid beans and
; pink sherbet. She occasionally tried

I lo talk to Orton as she wearily wor-
ried her lettuce leaf apart. But Or.

I ton was preoccupied. He was mut-

j fifing over and over a humorous
j anecdote with which lie was prol>-
' ably about to begin the speech be
had been allotted. He was not •

; fluent public speaker.
Red DeFries, even, on her other

side, was in the same condition. He
was doing shorthand on the back of
a pack of catalog cards. Occasion-
ally be shuffled them desperately and
rubbed out their numbers and re-

! numbered them. Leila wished she
i had a speech to make herself, in or-
' der to have a reason for not paying
attention.

) The ice cream came and was eaten,
i Die blaqjt coffee came and was
j drunk. Mrs. Johnston-Hodges arose.

; toastmistress as usual for all the
i civic doings for miles around the
j 1-ernwoods. After the usual humor
and the usual compliments to her
auditors, she began to admire A<i-

j dison.

i "He has.” she finished archly in
her deep voice, "in the words of Oil.

jViert and Sullivan, 'pricked that an-
; nual blister.’ our little neighborly ar-
, gument between Fernwood Waters
I ami Fernwood Manor about bnlhing
beaches. It is now automatically at
an end. For with a casino, cabanas,
a pool, and a beach far superior to
tiie parent Fernwood, open to all the
daughter Fernwoods at a Tee one-
quarter of what poor old Fernwood
Manor lias to charge, Fernwood
Waters, under Addison Huntingdon,
has given to the younger and gayer
Fernwoods a smarter, cheaper, het-

j ter, mote exclusive bathing beach.
Armed with this assurance, T am in

| a position to tell you that the other
Fernwoods have officially released

j ’heir demand to share our poor old
i beach, before the annual village

j meeting, tn fact, all shat we hide,
i bound manorites need feel," she end-
jed blithely, unheeding Addison's

i furious face and the efforts he was
| making to jump up (efforts Bet
i thwarted), "is that we may not be
I able to control mir desire to ask for
a little fun among These delightful
cabanas also. Rut i assure Mr,

I Huntingdon that we won't, unless we
are invited. Thanking him again, r
will now turn the meeting over to
our mayor, Mr. Gregg, who will in-
troduce the next speaker.”

I (TO BE COXT/NUEEJ

Wednesday, Feb. 13; 22!th day, 159th
; year of U. S. Independence. Morning
I stars; Neptune, Mars, Jupiter, Even-
ing stars: Mercury, Venus, Saturn,

1 Uranus. Full moon: 18th. Zodiac sign.
| Aquarius.

HISTORY l!P-TO-DATE
Feb. 13. 1839 “An Act declaring the

Rights and Liberties of the subject,
end settlinge the Succession of th
Crown" was presented by a committee
of members of Houses of Commons
and Lords to the prince and princess
of Orange.

Very important to all of us. for this
was tip' “hill of rights.” next to the
Magna Carta the greatest landmark
in the constitutional history of Eng-
land and the keystone of our liber-
ties. It made ihe prince and princess
joint-rulers of Britain, as William ITT
and Mary, and established for the first
time the right of free elections, free-
dom of speech, trial by jury and ap-
peal of sentence, and prohibited taxa-
tion without the consent of the gov-
erned.

It became eventually a part of fed-
eral and state constitutions in the
U. S.

Feb. 13. 1.754—-Charles Maurice de
Talleyrand-Ferigord was born in
Paris. He was the unfrocked priest,
who had as much as anybody to do
with "making" and "breaking’* Napo-
leon .

He first won attention in Fiance
and began his list with a report on
commercial relations between Eng-
land and the United States, the fruit
of 30 months of exile in this country,
in which he observed that France
need the spur to practical energy
which Americans had at hand in the
effort to subdue the difficulties placed
in their way by nature.

Feb. 13. i7BB The trial of Warren
Hastings began. It continued through
145 sessions and seven years, vemace
one of the.most famous trials in his-
tory.

Robert Clive and Hastings, his suc-
cessor. won India for Britain. Both
This was their reward. But Hastings,
were ruined by British parliament,
unlike Clive, did not commit suicide.

Feb. 13, 184(1 .lean Marie Dunbarry
was executed in Fiance for the mur-
der of his father.

He was a man of no importance, and
he would not be remembered today
except for an extraordinary coinci-

dence: He met his death 199 years
to the day after his great-grandfather
who bore the same name, was exe-

! ented for a similar crime.

NOTABLE NATIVITIES
Henry Lytton Bulwer, b. 1801, states

man-author, not to be confused with
Edward Bulwer Lytton, also a states-
man author Last Days of Pompeii.

I etc.
Joseph C. Lincoln, b. 1870. novelist

. . . Helen Mackeller. b. 1895, actress

...
Jean Muir (Fullerton’ b. 1911.

| cinemactress.

YOU’RE M RONG IF YOU
BELIEVE—

That the North and South Poles
are the coldest places on earth.

They aren’t. The coldest, places
aren’t even in the polar regions!

That “cold enough to freeze your
breath" is hyperbole.

Russell Ov en. in his extraordinary

j narrative of Antarctic adventure,

"South of the Sun,” discloses that the

| breath freezes and can be heard at
! temperatures between 60 and 70 de-

grees below zero.
That icebreakers ‘‘cut” through the

ice.
! They do not. These ships by means

lof their blunt, rounded bows slide
! upon the ice and break it.
• Asides ";Roj!anus" San Antonio?
Anonymous letters ate not deserving-
of consideration. Don't quote us Niet-
zsche as “proof of anything. He was
a parasitical madman. Catherine
Lazurka, Chicora. Pa.: Black isn’t a
color. A black object has no power
to reflect light. Consult any complete

i dictionary. Esther 8.. Minneapolis,
! Minn., who wrote concerning our
I statement that y. w. i. y. believe that

j beer is fattening; "I started working

! at the brewery in October 1933. when
j I weighed 119 pounds I now weigh
| 146 pounds—and am I happy! Beer did

I it!” It wasn’t the beer, but all the
! food you ate with it, Esther. Beer-
i drinkers are stimulated to eat all
these heavy dishes, and they blame
the resultant heavy weight on the
beer itself. Just as many persons stay
thin drinking beer. ~

Write a wrong. Address Clark Kin-
; naird, care this newspaper.

; James M. Thomas of New Orleans
I newspaper editor-publisher, born at.
Summit Point, W. Va„ 57 years ago.

Millions have found in Calotabs a i
most valuable aid in the treatment
of colds. They take one or two tab-
lets the first night and repeat the
third or fifth night if needed.

How do*- Calotabs help Nature
throw off a cold? First, Calotabs are

j one of the most thorough and de-
pendable of all intestinal eliminants.
thus cleansing the intestinal tract of
the germ-ladea mucus and toxines.
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fIHPfIRP chehrolet the hew master de luxe Chevrolet
' \ :-:;;lM tiamL C ¦Sr*m*srrf «oarfflf«r C<L^FUn 7. S IPP AND UP * f-/sf price of Ma»cer

With bumpers, Luxe Coupe at Flint, Mich
yi-..-. ¦' : tgS spare tire and tire lock, the H H 1560. With bunipe's. spare tn•
WB!list price is f20.00 additional. arid f;ro lock, the list price i»

Kt f
Prteea subject to change $15.00 additional Prices sub

'
without notice . • < jnct to change without notice.

BT'-r 'V ’ •’r-. J '• Knee -Action optional at SIO.OO
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SCOGGIN CHEVROLET COMPANY
Henderson, N. Cr W.rrenton, N. C.

greater safety so: ,-chool
others who ride in piibnc ,
is the bill introduced ip Mlf ‘'

p>'ance s
Representative Kh.tt/ pKv
county, to require the t ‘ V

glass in all school busespassenger buses or other v
ed for transporting ’> •
htre, assembled or **

January 1. 1937.
" "ired arvr

Another humanitarian hip
ed within the last few ,!•,
commended by Goven lo j 'p. ,nnrl r>-

in his message to the Ge n or. "’fhail'
bly, is the bill introduced p
sentative Gardner of Ck\>t
ty. which would bring •>;, /v ' 1? , cl l’°Ur’'

cupational disr-a-es under '(C °f fM>'
men’s compensation law recv„], r

rk '

payment of benefits. pr
" thp

conditions of payment and
Uir'

chinery of administration Thk
is now before the Hou-e' nil!
on Insurance.

(-ornn »’^

Piles Go Quick
Wilhoul Salves „r (',„tin „

Itching, bleeding, protruding ni iPare caused by bad circuial io- J T
blood in the affected pan,. Th(l

r

‘7>n“ weak - "¦">•»% «.ki iiw”!‘
Only an internal remedy can removethe cause that's why salves *UPT)Oitories and cutting fail. Dr u or '
hardt’s prescription, HEM- ROID suo
ceeds because it removes eongen'ion
restores circulation, heals and "streiw
thens the diseased parts. HEM-ROlTihas given quick, safe and last in-’
lief to thousands of Pile
It will do the same for you m niumo
hack. Druggists everywhere

SP ],
Hem-Roid with this guarantee -qp

I How Calotabs Help Nature
To Throw Off a Bad Cold

Second, Calotabs are diuretic to u:*
kidneys, promoting the elimination
of cold poisons from the blood. Thu*
Calotabs serve the double purpose of
a purgative and diuretic, botn of
which are needed in the treatment
of colds.

Calotabs are quite economical;
only twenty-five cents for the family
package, ten cents forth« trial
package. (Adv.)
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